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Pioneering
Technologist
HonoredForLongService
The routes were often dirt tracks, sometimes over farmer ' field . The
x-ray equipment, compared to modern tandards, was crude and ponderous.
And the "mobile unit" that carried the radiological technicians_ doctor, public
health nurse and all their paraphernalia was a converted Model A panel truck
with high spoked wheels and the courage of Hercule .
This more or less constituted the working conditions of the tuberculosis
travelling clinics 1rhen Walter J. Anderson joined the newly organized x-ray
staff of the Sanatorium Board of
disease and was admitted to the Mani1anitoba 43 years ago. Wally, who
toba Sanatorium at Iinette in 1925.
(owing to iU health) retired from our
A a patient he completed his high
staff earlier this year and wa honored
chool education and three years later,
this month at a special coffee party
on October 1, 1928. he was pronouncheld by fellow emplo ee and old
ed well enough to join the anatorifriends, remembers the early clinics
urn's x-ray department and take up
as the happiest days· of hi life. Altraining under the supervision of the
though he is relucfant to admit the
medical superintendent. Dr. D. A.
importance of his role, it wa • ally
tewart.
and other early x-ray technologist of
In 1929 Wally was on road with
the Sanatorim~1 Board. plus the docthe
travelling clini s. and a year later
tors an l public health nurse - who
he
received hi R gi tered Technipaved the road to tuberculo i_ precian's certificate. In 1932, when his
vention in ifanitoba.
colleague and supervisor Bill Doern
"\!\le worked long hours." h once
took a new po t in Winnipeg, he be1 •, •

,1

..

- -- , _,

came enior rediological technician
for the Board . . . and in 1935 he
happily took to himself a wife, the
former J onina Johannes on, also a
former patient at Ninette. A few year
later their only child, Valdyn (1101
a regi tered nurse) was born.
During his four decades with the
Board. Wally assiduously kept notes
on the progress of our preventive ervice . He was with the first clinic
to reach Flin Flan, The Pas and
Sheridan in the north, and in the rnid19--1-0's,when 70 mm x-ray equipment
wa developed_ huge mobile vans acquired. and the Board's headquarter
moved to Winnipeg, he saw early
examinations in the community increase to well over 200.000 each year.
In fact. it is estimated that 1etween
194,7 and 1956, while Wally ,rn in
charge of our x-ray department. the e
{ ontinued on Page 2)
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ugu L l. lVHS. JJUrlS J .. :Jt::Llt:l
assumed the position of Director of
Nursing Servi es at the anitoba Rehabilitation Hospital - D. . Stewart
Centre.
•
member of the Sanatorium Board
taff since October 1, 1963, Mrs.
etter ha an excellent background
in rehabilitation nursing and wide
experience in general, private, and
public health nur ing. For si, ear
=he capably headed the In-service
Education program at the Manitoba
' Rehabilitation Hospital-D. A. Stewart
Centre, and in December of last year
she tepped up to the post of A sistant Director of ursing.
Mrs. Setter was born in Thes alon.
Ontario, and was raised and educated
in Regina and Winnipeg. After graduation from the Misericordia General
Hospital School of Iursing some 35
years ago, sh held a wide varietv of
nursing post - among other things.
as a general and privalt: duty nur'e
in Winnipeg, a a visiting nurse and
teacher at the Margaret cott Mission,
as a RC r nursing sister ( tationed in
the Maritimes) during World War II,
as a member of the Victorian Order
of I urse in Montreal, and then ( for
ix years) a nursing director of the
Town of Mt. Royal Health Department.
During the eight years Mrs. etter
has been with the Board. she has
, become well known and a.ppr ciated
for the efficiency and dedication with
which she carries out her duties, and,
above all, for her interest in and
contributions to high quality patient
care.
She is a first-rate nurse and teacher
. . . and we are very happy to welcome her to her new position.

seem appalllll 0 lULli:1)',
dllLl
Cl.:> LHv
1930's rolled bv we covered th whole
province. reaching a peak of 10,795
e ·aminations ( and 234 new diagno e ) in 1939."
Wally. who wa born and rai ed in
Winnipeg, lost both of hi parent
to tuberculosi while he wa still a
boy and he, too. fell victim to the

HomeVisitsPart
Of ParaService
A senior phy iotherapi t and occupational therapist of the Manitoba
Rehabilitation Hospital-D. A. tewart
Centre have recently been authorized
to visit the homes of paraplegic and
quadriplegics to as ist in their return
to the community.
The vi its are made at the request
of the physician in charge of the
hospital's pinal Injuries ervice, and
in cooperation with the Central Western Division of the Canadian Paraplegic ssociatrnn.
ccompanied by a CPA rehabilitation worker, ph iotherapist Mrs.
Tamiko Yama hita and occupational
therapist Mrs. Linda Boyko made the
fir t official vi it July 30 to the home
of a patient prior to her discharge
from ho pital. The purpose of th
vi it was to determine and recommend buildin" modifications or device that would be needed in the
home for wheelchair living ( with respect, for example, to wheelchair
entry into the home and room in the
home, and transfer into and out of
bed and bath).
Continued on Page 4

Edward Dubinski assistant executive director of the anatoriwn Board is pictured with
Wally ~nderson a!1d his_wife ]onf!,. standing_ by the color TV, presented lo Wally by fellow
emp!oJ ees and friends 111 recogmtwn of his 42 years of service in the x-ray department.
(Photo by Dave Portiga/)
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Colleagues
Pay Tributeto Wally
Over the years Wally Anderson wa
known for the kindly interest he took
in his staff, and for the encouragement and assistance he gave to many
young people to take up x-ray technology as a career.
As Wally recalls, 11 technologists
took their training at I inette ( either
under Wally's supervision, his predessor's or successors'), and 10 of
them made radiography a life-time
career. At the former Central Tuberculosis Clinic ( now D. A. Stewart
Centre), 30 young people became
registered
x-ray technologists,
of
whom 11 continued in the medical
x-ray field and the remainder went
on to industrial or other posts.
Thus, among the several score good
will messages that poured in for Wally
at the party in his honor this month,
there were special greetings from a
number of these technologists and
long-time colleagues. They included
Wilf Allison, who recently retired
from his post as senior x-ray technician for the Province of Manitoba,
J_ R. Lock, newly appointed senior
x-ray
technician,
Department
of
Health and Social Welfare; Tony
amolesky, x-ray supervisor with the
Department of Health at Portage la
Prairie ( who took part in the organization and conduct of early
-ray
clinics out from the former Clearwater Lake Hospital at The Pas);
Hugh Gibson, former senior x-ray
technologist at the Assiniboine Hos-

peg photographer; and Lionel Joyal,
technical representative for Fuji X-ray
Film.
Miss Elsie J. Wilson, a former public health nurse who established the
Central Tuberculo is Registry and
prior to that had a leading part in
organizing the first travelling clinics,
oent greetings from her home in
Winnipeg.
And a particularly special guest
at the party was Bill Doern, who
joined the x-ray department at the
Manitoba Sanatorium in 1926, became the first qualified Registered
Technician in Manitoba, and moved
on to the Winnipeg General Hospital
in 1932 where he organized the first
training school for x-ray technicians
and became head and technical coordinator of the hospital's x-ray department. Bill retired officially m
April, 1967, but he stayed on for
several years to take charge of the
planning and equipping of new x-ray
facilities for the Manitoba Medical
Centre, and later, under the direction
of the Manitoba College of Physicians
and Surgeons, he organized a survey
of x-ray services and equipment in
Manitoba and made recommend_ations
for their improvement. That survey,
Bill stated, involved over 7,000 miles
of travel by car and some 3,000 miles
by plane.
Two other noted guests at the part
were Dr. E. L. Ross, who retired in
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TB-RDInvolve
"Human"
Problems
Although the history of tuberculosis has reached a ignificant turning
point with the development of many effective drugs and the return of its
treatment to the main stream of medicine, serious problems remain before ,
eradication can he achieved, Dr. A. L. Paine recently told the annual meeting
of the Alberta Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association.
Dr. Paine, who is medical superintendent of the Manitoba Sanatorium.
Ninette, and immediate past president of the Canadian Tuberculosis and
Re piratory Disease Association, said
medieal career in the fight against
that the toughest work in TB control
tuberculosis in Manitoba, and 30 of
today lies not in the modes of treatthese years have been largely devoted
ment, but rather in the form of adto
chest surgery. "But I've alwa 1·s
vanced bacillary disease and in huthought
of myself not as a surgeon
man behavior.
but as an operating physician with
"The high incidence of advanced
responsibility for total treatment," he
bacillary disease still found in new
told delegates.
cases is sure evidence of the very
Referring to TB treatrpent, Dr.
considerable di semination of infecPaine
said that the attitude of patients
tion," he said. "Moreover, patients
ha changed profoundly in recent
with advanced disease are now mo t
times. "In the pre-drug era," he remoften discovered because of illness ...
inisced, "removal of the ribs over the
not on routine examination, or by
diseased
area was often a life-saving
general chest x-ray surveys, which
procedure,
and it was commonly done
turned up l00's of new cases in
with the patient awake under local
earlier stages of disease years ago."
anaesthesia to avoid spread of the
It seems likely that eradication will
disease.
be a slow process that will come only
"Naturally they were pre-sedated.
with the elimination of poverty and
the
tissues well filled with local
privation ... and until then, he suganaesthesia ...
and the patient-docgested, voluntary associations should
tor
relationship
was
very strong, he
not only concentrate their preventive
said. But even so, it was a traumatic
efforts among under-privileged groups,
experience which patients were winbut also support legislation and other
ing to endure along with many months
programs to improve their lot.
Dr. Paine has spent 40 years of his
( Continued on Page 3)

CTRDA Life Memberships

senior x-ray technologi t at the Medical Arts Building in Winnipeg; and
Bill Amos, who for many years ha
been in charge of the x-ray department at the Manitoba Sanatorium.
Doug Penley, now a technical representative for Dupont, Western Canada Divi ion; John Kaczoreski, R.T.,
at the Portage School for Retardates;
Murray lsliefson, senior technologist
at Sioux Lookout Hospital; J. J.
Zayshley and Ale Roh, surveys officer and supervising radiographer respectively for the Sanatorium Board,
all e tended warm wishes as did Gu
chmecko, a member of our staff for
a number of years; Hubert Jones, a
pioneering technician with the Board
and now living in retirement in British
Columbia; John Kre z, no, a Winni-

In 1929 at the age of 21, Wally Anderson
began seven year of service with the anatorium Board's Travelling
Tuberculosis
Clinic . This photo was taken in the school_roq_mal_ inett_e.
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vice, and Dr. D. L. Scott, who for
38 year was medical chief of the
former Central Tuberculosi Clinic.

LONGSERVICE
Continued from Page 1
Christmas Seal financed surveys were
carried to about 40 percent of the
Manitoba population annually.
., -ray technologists like Wally
Anderson, and his colleagues Bill
Doern, Hugh Gibson, William Saxton,
Hubert Jones, Dave Sowden, Bill
mo , Ernie Ackroyd and Wilf Allison number high among the real
heroes of tuberculosis control.
They worked diligently and without complaint at a time when ( according to a former public health
nurse) there didn't seem to be one
mile of all-weather road; the set up
e arnining rooms with clothes line ,
pins and bed sheets in pool halls,
church basements or "any old place"
the cou Id get: they clever Iy irnpr vi eel dark rooms when the occa ion
demanded it; they helped spread the
go pel of tuberculosis control, and
more important] . they en ouraged
and a i ted with the practical training of hundreds of other technician
... and yet for the long hard hour
they put into the effort, they received
little in terms of monetar reward.
"It must have been dedication to a
cause they wholeheartedly believed
in," remarked
a staff member.
" round the time Wally
nderson
joined the Sanatorium Board, a ne\ ,
full-time technician' salar wa
40
a month ...
plus maintenance."

Dr. A. L. Paine, out-goi11g preside11t of the CTRDA, pay tribute to Edward O'Brie11, left,
executive director of the Ontario TB-RD Association, a11d Miss Elizabeth ( Betty)
utherland, office manager oj the CTRDA si11ce 1927.

For their fine and long years of
ervice to the tuberculo i and later,
the respiratory
lisea e cause, Miss
Elizabeth (Bett ) Sutherland, of Ottawa, and Edward J. O'Brien, Toronto,
were two of ix persons pecially
honored at the 71st annual meeting
of the Canadian Tuberculosi
and
Respiratory Di ea e A ociation in
Toronto in June.
t the encl of thi year, Miss
utherlancl will retire from her position as office manager of th CTRD
in Ottawa, with the longest record of
ervice of anyone ever employed by
the Association, and a well deserved
reputation for efficienc and dedication to the work of both the national
office and provincial association
across the country.
Born in Prince Edward Island, Miss

Sutherland , -orked briefly for the
Canadian Welfare Council before joining the taff of the CTRD in 19T.
he i a long time member of the
Busine
and Profe sional Women'
Club of Ottawa, and is presentl a
member of the Club' committee to
prepare a five-year guide for B & P
Club ctivities.
Mr. O'Brien, who , a born 111
Glasgow, cotland, first became invol eel in tuberculosis work as an
x-ra technician and rehabilitation officer with the Ontario Department of
Health' tuberculosis travelling clini .
He organized the Ontario Tuberc}llo is and Respiratory Disease As ociation in 194-5, serving as its executi e
director since that time. Since 1966
( Continued on Page 3)
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MinisterInspiresOthersWithoutA VoiceBox
The Rev. Mr. Yoshimi Yamamura
is an e traordinary man with a well
"rned reputation for religious zeal
nd helping those who hare hi prob. m - loss of the voice box.
On hi wa to attend the International ssociation of Laryngectomee
annual meeting in Kan as City la t
month. the friendly, 68-year-old, Japane e nnmster
topped in Winnipeg
lo preach a sermon lo the Manitoba
Japane e
nited Church (at Knox
nited Church) on July 18, and to
pa_ a vi it to the De1 artment of
Cornmuniration
Disorders
at th
fanitoba Rehabilitation Ho pital - D.
A. tewart Centre.
A pa tor-missionary
ince 1931
and a graduate of Hawaii
niversity
(Philo ophy) and Doshisha
ni erity in K oto (Theology), Mr. Yarnamura develop cl a persistent hoar eness eight year ago that was diagno ed as a malignant tumor behind
the vocal cord . His larynx was removed, and like all others who sucl~0nly lose the normal means of
, erbal communication, he experienced
a difficult period of adjustment. In
time. however, he learned esophageal
sp ech - in English a well as Japanese - and, he also acquired a special
artificial larynx, which he _aid had
b en developed in Italy and impro ed
upon by himself to give high and low
pitched t nes and greater amplification.
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TB-RDPROBLEMS
(Continued from Page 2)
of bed ca re ju t to rid themselves of
an implacable di ease.
"The I ere u eel to working hard
for what the got, and total commitment came naturaBy to them."
But o many patients tocla hav
a different viewpoint, Dr. Paine feel .
Generali
they expect to get better
quickly and easily ...
and in fact
are able to do o if they adhere
trictly to drug-taking. Early discharg
i common . . . but all too often,
patients (including many , ho were
cooperative in hospital) do not persi t with drugs at home, a:·d they encl
up with an incomplete cu··, and the
potential for future reacti·.-:ition of
their di ease.
Quotin" the late Dr. Earl Hiltz of
Iova
otia, he said: "Today , e
have miracle drugs, but yestercla we
ha::! miracle patients."

The Rev. Yoshirna Yamamura, minister oj Arnaki ( United) Church in Kurcrhiki City,
Japan, demonstrates his artijicial l11rynx to a jriend. The device consists of a long plastic
tube with a broad end that he applies to the permanent "breathing" hole in his throat
and a thin end that he places in his mouth. By expelling air through the stoma or hole
in his neck, Mr. Yarnrmw.ra activates a rubber drum in the instrument and the sound
travels through the tube and comes out past tongue and lips as in ordinary speech.

ly, with feeling and no pauses to hi
200-member congreg.ation of Amaki
Church in Kurashika City and,
equall important, he added, to join
in the singing, which h clearly loves.
t Knox
nited Church he spoke
and ang for an hour to the Japane e-Canaclian congregation;
and at
the Manitoba Rehabilitation Ho pital
Ft f P.w rl::i s PFI rliP.r. he clisc11ssecl the

United Church, regretted that he could
not meet the 34 members of the newly
formed Lord Chord Club of Manitoba.
In Japan, as in other parts of the
world, there i an ever growing number of people who have lost their
larynxes to di ea e. he aid; and in
addition to his participation at the
111 eting .in Kan a
City the Minister
of Welfare of the Japane
govern-

*
*
*
In the realm of chronic bronchiti ,

emphysema and other respirator
disease, Dr. Paine considers that the
job ahead will quite pos ibly be
tougher than the continuing fight
again t tuberculo i . Chronic ob trueti e lung disea e ha become a eriou
threat to health and life; it is assur ing alarming proportions and if unhecked, may out trip the rnorbidit .
if not the mortalit , of tuberculo i
at the turn of the century.
"In the fight against cigarette moking and air pollution we are again
,.l,:i,!l!Jinrr

1.,rlt-l'l

hnn'l!lr'l

'h,:,,houin-r"

'ho

'

;

upper part of the esophagus, and then
on expiration, producing ound by
vibrating the air again t the throat
tis ue - is usually recommended as
the most effective and nearly normal
form of speech for laryngectomee .
But Mr. Yamamura prefers his own
artificial device simply because he
wants to get his message across clear-

ing laryngectomy patients and of the
role of Lost Chord Clubs in a sisting
and encouraging people to regain
their zest for living as well as a ne,
voice.
Mr. Yamamura, who during his
week-long sta in Winnipeg was a
gue t of the Rev. Makio
orisue,
minister of the Manitoba Japanese

Tony Mann Wins CRCD Award
Tony Mann, executive director of
the Central Western Division of the
Canadian Paraplegic Association, was
the fir t recipient of a special award
instituted by the Canadian Rehabilitation Council for the Disabled.
The award designed to give
special recognition to a disabled person for his achievements on behalf
of other disabled people - was presented to Mr. Mann at the recently
held 1ational ssembly of the CRCD
in Toronto.
A paraplegic a a re ult of a war
injury in 1945, Mr. Mann became
intere ted in the rehabilitation of
paraplegic during a long stay as a
patient at the Deer Lodge Ho pital.
He became ecretar
of the ne, ly
organized Central We tern Divi ion
of the CP at Deer Lodge, and in
1950 he wa named executive director.
Over the ears Mr. Mann ha
·.iorked on numerous projects to improve the welfare of paraplegic and
other handicapped p ople, and he has
been clo ely a sociated, ith th pinal
lnjurie
Unit at the Manitoba RehabilitatiQn Ho pital since its inception in 1962 - particular!
in the
field of counselling and resettlement
in the communit .

the facilities and aid a ailable to
laryngectomees in Canada ...
particularly in Vancouver, Winnipeg,
Toronto and Montreal.
fr. Yamarnura is an outgoing,
warm-hearted, inspiring man ... an
outstanding example that loss of the
voice box does not necessarily mean
loss of voice or the ability to have
a fulfilling life. Soon after his larynx
was removed, he founded the Kurashiki ew Voice Club, and today he
till serve as its president.

CTRDA
HONORS
Continued from Page 2

Fred Harrison, CRCD president, presents a
special plaque to A. T. (Tony) Monn, hon•
oring him for his achievements in the re•
habilitation of the physically di abled.
(Michael Burns Photography)

[n addition to hi many duties, Mr.
!Jann is currently -chairman of the
ational Re earch Council Committee
on Building tandard for the Handicapped and a member of the ational
Advisory Committee on Recreation
for the Handicapped.

he has also acted as an honorar
Region Development Con ultant to
the International
nion Against Tuberculosis, and during the past several
years, he has travelled to man countries on the nion's behalf.
The first layman to be honored
with an honorary life membership in
the Ontario Thoracic
ociety,
r.
O'Brien wa in trumental in shifting
the work of the OTRD to include
all respiratory disea e and in establishing the provinc ' five medical
chool as centres of profe sional interest in the new program.
For th e and other si<mificant contribution , 'Iis ulherland and Mr.
O'Brien were pre ented with honorar
life membership in the CTRD .
Also honored for outstanding ervice over many ears were Dr. G. F.
Kincade. Vancouver, Dr. . J. Hawkins, Waterloo, P. DesRocher of illery, P.Q., and Dr. H. H. tephens
of Edmonton.

himself and not in an external factor
such a the Lubercle bacillus of the
old day , which took its toll regardless of what man did."
Dr. Paine uggested that TB-RD
associations make a special effort to
build a po itive image of cigarette
moking as socially unacceptable ...
and that priority be given to discouraging young people from taking
up the habit.
Turning to air pollution, the doctor
advised delegate that, even though
the self-pollution of cigarette smoking
i a more erious threat to health,
particularly in pollution-free Central
Western Canada, we should nevertheless be fighting the problem right
now. "The long-range consequence
of pollution far outstrip that of smoking, , hich takes a grave but fairl
predictable toll, ' he said. "But the
ultimate toll from pollution, if one
believe the expert , might gravely
threaten the survival of the human
,,
race.
Dr. Paine concluded hi addres
b stating his belief that man will
rise to a challenge if it i great
enough. "I am old fashion d enough
to believe that goo l ·will prevail over
evil, not in the religious en e, but
in what is biologically, ecological]
and sociall good for mankind," h
aid.
" modern age, Walter Lippmann
once said 'The upreme que tion before mankind i ho1 will men be
able to make themselves willing and
able to ave them el e .'
"I belie e man is able ... and tqat
a chief function of the voluntary
agency i to help lead him to the
light and make him willing," Dr.
Paine said.
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Physiotherapists
Dominion Day hould be a family
day, the Physiotherap
Department
of the 1anitoba Rehabilitation Ho pital - D. A. Stewart Centre decid~d.
So to celebrate it in grand family
style, the department staged its Fir t
nnual Car Rally ... with some 20
staff members participating ...
and
in many cases, wives, husbands, kids
and friends loaded into the back seat
of their cars.
Rally organizer , Clinical Training
upervisor Sharon Dand ( who ha~
a flair fr· mathematics and cunning)
and phy i )therapy orderly Joe Varkerti ( I\ 1 , has a detailed knowledge
of rural r ianitoba roads) worked out
an intricate 130.1 mile route from the
Pembina Drive-in Theatre in Fort
Garr to a farm at Sundown, a villag located near the .S. border in
southeastern Manitoba.
Beginning at 8 a.m. on July 1.
drivers and navigators were flagged
off at four-minute intervals, armed
with sheets of complicated instructions and a questionnaire for the fir t
lap out of the city, and a county road
map for the last part of the course
from te. Elizabeth.

•HOMEVISITS
(Continued from Page 1)
The family 11a also coun elled
about the patient'
needs. and. accordine to the theraoi ts. recommen-
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With regret, the Sanatorium
Board bade farewell thi month to
thi-ee senior member of the Occurational Therapy Department at
the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital - D. A. Stewart Centre.

With Chief Physiotherapist loan Edwards looking on, car rally winners andra Terauchi
( centre) and Beryl Berry (right) hold their handsome trophy. Using a 1970 Toyota Sprinter,
Sandy acted as navigalor and Beryl drove the 130 mile route.

The competition. which required a
20-minute coffee break, wa worked
out on a point s stem, Miss Dandy
said - with points deducted, for example, for time Jes than the predicted
three hour and 28 minutes to complete the course ( Jvhich. among other
thing would indicate travelling fa ter
than in tructed). for mileage above
or below the predi ted mileage (indicating ll'rong turn or short-cuts), and
for incorr ct ans11·ers to the que tionnaire.
The winner·s trophy 1,·as presented
to ohvsiotheraoist Bervl Berry ( driv-

lent in their jobs in the ph siotherapy
department!)
The Dominion Day rall will be
remembered as one of the happiest
holiday celebrations ever organized
by the department. and member are
especially grateful to 1r. Varkerti
and his relative ( ll'ho own the farm
at undown) for making the concluding festivities the high point of the
day.

TakesNew Post

Mrs. Heather Birtles, assi tant
chief occupational therapi t who
has had charge of the O.T. arthritis
ervice, has taken a post as lecturer in occupational therapy at
the School of Medical Rehabilitation of the -niversity of Manitoba.
She has been a member of our
staff since October, 1962.
Mrs.June Thompson, 1 ho joined
the staff in July 196+, and 1rs.
Jane (Peacock) Burpee, a staff
memher ince March 1967. have
also resigned from the department.
Mrs. Burpee was senior therapist
in charo-e of the O.T. orthopaedic
and paraplegic service , and Mrs.
Thompson headed the O.T. neurological ervice.
All three have contributed •onsiclerably to the development of
occupational therapy programming
of in-patient ervice and. in addition. they have had a significant
part in organizing special Christmas fe tivitie and other activities

1

ices and a istance for the patient
would be cliscu eel with the family
when the therapists make another
visit at the time of the patient's
di charge.
Informal visits of thi nature have
been mad b therapists on the ho pita l's paraplegic service in th pa t:
but no1 that a formal, cooperative
program i being worked out between
the hospital and CPA, it is felt that
a better job of rehabilitation can be
accompli heel.

who completed the rally in a 1970
Toyota
printer, with a lo s of 18
point on time and onl three point
on mileage.
Orderly Mike Wene z, driver. and
phy iotherap aide Florence Trudeau,
navigator. turned up a little late for
the concluding weiner roast. baseball
game and pre entation of th lo er'
trophy.
omehow they fini heel th
course at Erner on, some 45 miles
we t of unclown, with a total lo of
88 point . (But they are both e I-

AN EXHIBIT OF THE WI NIPEG MODULAR SY TEM of artificial legs and other
prosthetic products was a main attraction at the Nation.al Conference of the Canadian
Association. of Prosth.etists and Orthotists at the MacDonald Hotel in Edmonton., July 19
1-0 21. Reinhart Daher (right), prosthetics research engineer who, anwng other things,
heads the Prosthetics Products Division of the an.atorium Board, explain newly developed
Winnipeg components to Peter P. Kraft, past president of the A ociatwn. om.e 150
delegates attended the meeting, Mr. Daher said, and among those participating in the
prograrn were Dr. G. armiento, professor in the Department of Orthopedics, University
of Miami, Antony taros, director of the Veterans Administration Prosthetic Centre, ew
York, and Dr. 0. Rostrup, professor and head of the Department of Orthopedics, University
of Alberta.

·1;;;:1;0
·;-Dire~t~~;i~-~;:'_

ga~:;·-;;p
~
ing
ervice at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital - D. A. tewart
Centre. wa honored I )' fellow staff
member at a farewell coffee partr
and gift presentation in the hospital
taff lounge on July 29.
meml er of our taff for the past
t1rn ,·ears.
i s Fleury ha accepted
a ne;v po ition as Dire tor of Nursing
at the Welland County General Hospital in Ontario, begininng
eptember 1.
Born in farquette, Manitoba, and
a graduate of t. Boniface General
Hospital Sch ol of Nursing. Mi s
Fleury holds a BS . •. degree from
L'lnstitut
ar"uerite cl' ouville ( niversity of ontreal). and is a graduate of the two-year course in Hospital
Organization and Management sp nored hy the Canadian Hospital
sociation.
Miss Fleurv. 1d10 prior to J0111Jlla
the Sanatorium Board taff ser eel
a_ as istant admini trator of the Regina Grey I uns' Hospital. ha made
a number of contribution to the promotion of nursing ervice and education. ln 1965 she served on the Manitoba Minister of Health's Committee
on the Supply of I urse , and in
Saskatchewan, she served a president
of the Catholi Hospital Conference
and as president of the Regina Chapter of the a katche1 an Regi tered
Nurse ' ssociation. For the pa t two
years he ha been chairman of the
ursing
ervice Committee of the
Manitoba
sociation of Regi tered
urses.
Our be t wi he are extended to
Miss Fleury for a happy and ucces ful future in her new position and
home in Welland.
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•
Dr. Victor Chernick. a memb r
of the active medical
taff and
con ultant in paediatric
to the
D.
tewart Centre, ha re ently
been appointed
Pr fes or and
Head of the Department of Paediatric in the niver it of fanitoba Faculty of Medicine. and
Paediatrician-in-Chief of th Children' Ho pita! of Winnipeg.
graduate of the niver ity of
Manitoba chool of Medicine. Dr.
Chernick wa previou ly as ociate
profe sor in the Facult of ledicine, 11·ith a joint appointment in
paediatrics and ph siology, and in
June 19-1. he became Direct r of
the Newborn
ervice at both the
Children ·s Hospital and the ~ rnn 1.peg General Hospital.
His long list of h nor 111 lud
Fellow, American
aderny of
Paediatrics,
Queen Elizabeth II
cienti t (1967--3). and member
of the Canadian Paediatric
iation and the rnerican cad of Paediatrics. He i the author
or co-author of man
abstract ,
presentations and paper .
,.
•
•
Our congratulation
to Mr .
I ina Boyechko, RRL, who ha
accepted an appointment a a member of the Finance Committee of
the Canadian Association of
dical Record Librarians. Mrs. Bo echko plans to attend the annual
convention of the association in
Hamilton this fall.

